Challenge Yourself
to Live Better
When you enter the Be Your Best Challenge,
you have the motivation and support to push
you each step of the way. Start with the 30Day Challenge and continue on to the 90-Day
and 1-Year. Plus, you have the opportunity to
take part in the $25,000 in prizes that we’re
awarding over the next 6 months!

30-Day Challenge
How It Works:

Club Members and Promoters are invited to enter the 30-Day Be Your Best Challenge.

Everybody Wins:
Complete your 30-Day Challenge and earn an exclusive Challenge t-shirt.

Two Categories: Choose one or both
Weight Loss

Set a goal to lose 10 lbs. or more using
the Breakfast Pack or Shape Up Pack
on Auto-Ship.

Fitness

Set a measureable goal of improved
fitness using a Health Pack on
Auto-Ship.

How To Enter:
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1. Set your goal
2. Select a Health Pack on Auto-Ship
3. Submit your photos and written story using the NeoLife App
or by email to challenge@neolifeclub.com

Your NeoLife Challenge Coach will follow up with proven success tips and motivation. Once you hit your goal, email your after
photos and written success story to earn an exclusive Challenge t-shirt. (include your unisex t-shirt size)
*Photo submissions include 6 poses (see ‘My Photos’ flyer) and written story about why you are joining, what
your challenge is and how you will achieve it (see ‘My Story’ flyer).

For more details, go to neolifeblog.com/challenge or email challenge@neolifeclub.com. Winners must be willing to share photo and written results
to win. NeoLife Members and Promoters are eligible. Must be at least 18 years of age to enter. Incentives are subject to change at the discretion of
company.

Take it to the
Next Level!
90-Day Challenge
How It Works:

Club Members and Promoters who have completed their initial 30-Day Challenge are invited to enter the 90-Day Challenge.
Every 90 days, 4 NeoLifers with the most inspiring 90-Day Challenge results plus 1 randomly drawn NeoLifer who has
completed their 90-Day Challenge will be selected to win:
› $500 Cash
› $500 of NeoLife Gear

› $1,000 in NeoLife Products
› Exclusive NeoLife Media Package

How To Enter:
Email an even more challenging goal that you’ll push yourself to achieve over a 90-day period. Must have Health Pack on
Auto-Ship for minimum of 3 months.
You will receive weekly proven success tips and motivation from your NeoLife Challenge Coach. Once you hit your 90-Day
goal, email your after photos and written success story for a chance to win. Remember, the most inspiring stories win so
share measurable details on how you’ve pushed yourself to the limit.

1-Year Challenge
How It Works:

Club Members and Promoter who have completed their initial 30-Day and 90-Day Challenge are invited to enter the
1-Year Challenge.
Each year at Convention, 4 NeoLifers with the most inspiring transformations will be crowned 1-Year Challenge Champions
and win the ultimate prize:
› $1,000 Shopping Spree
› Celebrity Inspired Makeover & Photo Shoot
› Free Travel & Accommodations to Convention

› $1,000 Cash
› On Stage Recognition
› Exclusive NeoLife Media Package

How To Enter:
CAN

Email your ultimate goal that you’ll continue to push yourself to achieve over the course of the year. Must have
Health Pack on Auto-Ship.
You will receive weekly proven success tips and motivation from your NeoLife Challenge Coach. Once you hit
your 1-Year goal, email your after photos and written success story for a chance to win the ultimate grand prize.

For more details, go to neolifeblog.com/challenge or email challenge@neolifeclub.com. Winners must be willing to share photo and written results
to win. NeoLife Members and Promoters are eligible. Must be at least 18 years of age to enter. Incentives are subject to change at the discretion of
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